Step 5: Reassembling the Psion
Tools required:Small pozi/Philips screwdriver
Small flat bladed screwdriver
Small pair of point nose pliers

These instructions assume the use of the Psionflexi.co.uk installation kit

reassembly is essentially
the reverse of opening.
Feed the flexi and protector
through and clip the icon
labels back onto the screen.

Now slide the screen back
into the casing ensuring the
corrugated plastic sheet
stays in place.

Fold the screen right back
and clip the springs into the
outer hooks. Then flip the
screen back to normal
position and insert the flexi
through the chassis slot.
Clip the springs back under
the lugs in the center of the
battery compartment

Slide the keyboard flexi onto
the front of the chassis and
insert the blue flexi through
the chassis slot. Insert the
pins between the screen
and keyboard

Insert both flexi's into the
main board sockets
ensuring the black or brown
protector end fits through
the narrow slot in the main
board. The screen flexi
should be pushed into the
socket so that no gold is
showing. The end is a very
good fit to ensure that the
contacts align, if necessary
grip the flexi with some
small FLAT pliers and push
in gently. Then push the
two lugs on the connectors
away from the flexi's to
secure them.

Close the lid slowly to pull
the flexi's through the slot
and seat the motherboard in
the chassis. Insert the three
screws and tighten GENTLY!

Reconnect the speaker/+ve
flexi to the main board

Clip the battery
compartment onto the back.
Flip the Psion over and clip
the front edge of the bottom
cover in then hinge down
over the back. Tighten the
three screws to secure it.

Insert stylus and batteries.
Turn on and enjoy your
newly refurbished Psion!!!
Send your emails of praise
to comments@psionflexi.co.
uk and to your friends with
Psions!!!
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